
 

 

Price List              

   Effective January 1, 2015 

                                                         Prices subject to change without notification 

 

Cupcakes: 

Basic flavors: $12/dozen 

Gourmet flavors: $15/dozen 

Mini Cupcakes: $6/doz 

Gluten Free: $18/dozen  choc or vanilla only 

4”r Hand Pies-$3.50 each 

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries-$18/doz 

Macrons: $18/doz 

Cake Pops:  $27/doz  Dipped in chocolate and includes a 2nd color accent or sprinkles.  Individually 
wrapped. 

Cake Push Pops:  $2/each  $2.25/each gourmet flavors 

Cheese Cake Bites:  Bite size squares of Cheesecake served in a cupcake liner.  $18/doz  Available in 
Turtle, Strawberry and Raspberry 

Decorated Sugar Cookies:  $12-18/dozen  Large sugar cookie decorated with royal icing.  Several cookies 
shapes to choose from: Wedding dress, Bells, Leaves, Hearts…. Add $3/dozen to individually wrap each 

cookie. 



3 tier round cake-serves 74 

Buttercream: $181 

Fondant: $222 

2 fake, top real: $125 

3 tier Square-serves 135 

Buttercream: $318 

Fondant: $398 

2 fake, top real: $135 

Rentals: 5 tier Cupcake tower: $30 

18” round or square cake stand: $25 

Glass cake stands: $5 

Cupcake tree (holds 13): $3 9 available 

Options for additional servings: 

Kitchen sheet cakes available in any basic flavor:  $1.75/serving.  These cakes are 1x2x4” tall.  Scored on 
top, easy to cut. 4 layers of cake/3 layers of  filling. 

Short sheet cakes: 2” tall and 1 layer of filling.  ½ sheet serves 54-$65 

Delivery/Set up of weddings: Mileage figured round trip on map-quest.  First 20 miles free, then 
$.55/mile after that. 

**Taylor'd Cakes reserves the right to increase per serving cost for extensive decorating designs.  You will 
be informed of this if your cake needs more time. 

Terms: $50 non-refundable deposit to hold the wedding date. Payment in full 2 weeks prior to the event.  
Final order due 3 weeks before the event. 

Taylor'd Cakes reserves the right to be the exclusive cake provider ie: if you're getting a wedding cake 
from us, you must also get the cake/desserts served to your guests from us.  We do not allow you to 
have cake from any other vendor. 



 

 


